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BEER & WINE
NEWSLETTER

Week 1 Dec 2018
Beer & Cider

With the Holiday season well underway, we offer great cool-weather selections and even some great gift ideas!

New Beer
COLDFIRE BREWING
(EUGENE, OR)

COLDFIRE BREWING
(EUGENE, OR)

REVISION BREWING
(RENO, NV)

This expressive, resinous hop
concept has tropical berry,
pine and tangerine intensity.
Extremely high hopping rates
w/ quality hops & a balanced
malt profile make this beer
as plush as it gets!

A dark, ponderous stout
with artisanal cold brewed
coffee. Notes of dried fruit,
vanilla, roast malt, caramel
& tobacco accompany a bold
but balanced coffee flavor.

This rich & tasty Imperial
NE IPA was brewed w/
Citra, Simcoe, & a bit
of milk sugar. Always
thinking about great beer,
Revision hopes you enjoy
their latest liquid thought.

Plush Concept
Hazy IPA

6.5% ABV · 50 IBU
4pk/16oz Can

10.5% ABV
4pk/16oz Can

PFRIEM ARTISAN ALES
(HOOD RIVER , OR)

LEVEL BEER
(PORTLAND, OR)

Fruity scents of melon
& pineapple, & the juicy
essence of strawberry
& gooseberry make
this beer taste great,
but it’s the big hoppy
aroma & full flavor that
makes it ‘Extra.’

Big malt
complexity with
spicy rye and
toffee notes
blend into earthy
hops for a totally
rad winter
leg warmer
experience.

Extra
Pale Ale

6.5% ABV · 45 IBU
16.9oz Bottle

Neon
Snowsuit

7.5% ABV · 60 IBU
4pk/19.2oz Can

ASLAN BREWING
(BELLINGHAM, WA)

THREE MAGNETS
(OLYMPIA, WA)

Organic IPA

Mosaic & German Hallertau
Blanc hops set the stage
for this new hazy DIPA
which basks in blueberry &
sauvignon wine juiciness.
NW grown 2-Row, wheat,
oats & carapils malts create
a pillowy malt base allowing
the hops to show through.
Double dry hopped for your
pleasure, this beer packs a
different kind of juice punch.

Batch 15

This hoppy
creation is
everything a NW
IPA should be.
Pouring a beautiful
opaque orange,
this beer is juicy,
unfiltered,
& delicious!

7% ABV · 65 IBU
6pk/12oz Can

Mindful
Fermentation

Minute After
Midnight

8.5% ABV · 36 IBU
4pk/16oz Can
GILGAMESH BREWING
(SALEM, OR)

Doug
FIRocious

There is only one Mother of
all Storms & it only happens
on the Oregon Coast.
English-Style barleywine
spends a year aging in KY
bourbon barrels, & rewards
us w/ deep flavors of
toasted malt, bourbon &
oak. The finish whispers
of vanilla, toffee & caramel.

7.2% ABV · 65 IBU
22oz Bottle

Winter
Warmer

A NW-style American
DIPA w/ big resin &
pine hop character.
Hefty malts bring
balance to the palate.
Makes it's namesake
tree proud and your
tastebuds happy!

This lovely fullbodied ale was
brewed with lots
of Rye and Crystal
Rye Malt, as well
as a large dose of
Mesquite-smoked
brown sugar.

8.7% ABV · 87 IBU
19.2oz Can

7% ABV · 20 IBU
16.9oz Bottle

It's All Nice

WOODLAND EMPIRE
(BOISE, ID)

When
You're Young

The latest release in their
Mixtape IPA Series, this
bright and clean IPA utilizes
the substantial flavors of
Simcoe, Hercules, Meridian,
and Azacca hops.

6.7% ABV
4pk/16oz Can

ANDERSON VALLEY
(BOONEVILLE, CA)
SIXPOINT BREWING
(BROOKLYN, NY)

Barrel-Aged
4Beans Porter

A rich brew of beans & barley.
A special blend of liquid aged
in rye whiskey and bourbon
barrels meets Madagascar
Vanilla to fuse Baltic myth &
treasured spice.

10% ABV
4pk/12oz Can

The Bruff

The Imperial NE IPA features
a heap of citrusy Citra &
mounds of mango-ish
Mosaic hops conveyor belted
on a base of wheat and
flaked oats.

8.0% ABV · 35 IBU
4pk/16oz Can

URBAN FAMILY
(SEATTLE, WA)

Briar Heart
Boysenberries
combined w/
raspberries and just
a hint of tartness
compete to win over
your heart!

6.5% ABV · 10 IBU
16.9oz Bottle

ALESMITH/STONE
(SAN DIEGO, CA)

Gregarious
Nature IPA

Brewed to celebrate the
style that put two iconic
breweries on the map. This
easy-drinking ale will put
you in a friendly mood, with
its assertive notes of citrus,
pine, and grapefruit. You
can't argue with the timeless
hop character in this clean,
flavorful IPA.

7% ABV
6pk/12oz Can

8.7% ABV
4pk/16oz Can

PELICAN BREWING
(PACIFIC CIT Y, OR)

Mother of
All Storms

MACHINE HOUSE
(SEATTLE, WA)

REVISION BREWING
(RENO, NV)

Salted Caramel
Bourbon Barrel
Aged Porter

Aged for 6 months in Wild
Turkey bourbon barrels, our
Salted Caramel is woody and
slightly sweet with notes
of vanilla and coconut. It's
smooth with a medium-light
body and mouthfeel and a
light banana/fruit aroma.
There's some caramel and
peanut brittle flavors but not
cloying or overpowering.

6% ABV · 16 IBU
22oz Bottle

EVERYBODY'S
(WHITE SALMON, WA)

Imaginary
Friends
A true winter warmer.
There is just enough
body & hops in this
beer to take the chill
off. Crystal & Chocolate
Malta give this beer a
ruby color & a med/full
mouth feel. Generous
amounts of Simcoe, citra,
cascade hops bring about
a festive finish.

7.1% ABV · 75 IBU
22oz Bottle

New Cider

FINNRIVER
(CHIMACUM, WA)

Cranberry
Rosehip Cider

Small batch seasonal
production featuring cider
fermented & blended w/
the juice of transitional &
organic cranberries from
the WA coast’s Starvation
Alley Farm. We then add
an infusion of wild
rosehips gathered from
woods and hedges around
the Peninsula. Sweetened
with unrefined organic
cane sugar for added depth
and balance.

6.5% ABV · 16.9oz Bottle

WILDCRAFT CIDER WORKS
(EUGENE, OR)

Krampus
Just like the
mythical
Krampus, this
triple fermented
Imperial
hard cider w/
whole pressed
Oregon grown
cranberries and
juniper berries
has a somewhat
darker, more
abrasive edge,
with an earthy
seasonal profile.

Strawberry
Spruce Tip

Cider blended w/
cold fermented
freeze pressed
Strawberry wine
and infused
with spruce tips.
Good body, light
acid, and a soft
mouthfeel, the
spruce is gentle on
the mid palate w/ a
finish of strawberry
and citrus.

6.3% ABV
16.9oz Bottle

8.4% ABV
16.9oz Bottle

Purkerson-Rowe
Wild Plum

Cider fermented from a foundation of sustainable
farming, friendship & symbiosis. Bob Purkerson
of Junction city, the steward of his family’s
original homestead, has been a dedicated farmer
& entrepreneur of many trades. Freeman Rowe
has been a world-leading mycological expert &
botanist for 3 decades. Together their connection
with the land, friendship & knowledge created our
longest living bio-dynamic orchard in Lane County.
Bio-Dynamic farming is a holistic aproach that
requires diligence & ingenious practices to nurture
the land along with the crop. The plums that went
into this offering came from the hard working
family at Purkerson-Rowe Biodynamic Orchard.
Grown by our community, for our community.

7.3% ABV
16.9oz Bottle

Wine

This week we take a look at this month's featured sale items!

On Sale This Month
CHRISTOPHER MICHAEL WINES (TUALATIN, OR)

In 2009, two brothers started Christopher Michael. The idea was simple; use their home base in
Oregon’s Willamette Valley to explore the exceptional growing regions of the Pacific Northwest.
They've never allowed geographic boundaries to define what they put into a bottle. Their wines
are created to be fresh, approachable and ready for any occasion.

Premium Oregon Made Wines

20% off

Regular Prices · No Additional Discounts

2017 Pinot Gris · Oregon Strikes a beautiful balance between citrus and

tropical and is refreshing on the palate w/ flavors of pear and stonefruit.
2017 Pinot Noir · Oregon This wine is serious yet fun, balanced yet bright
and delicious w/ flavors of cherry, spice and blackcurrant.
2016 Cabernet Sauvignon · Washington Bursting with blue and black
fruits that are framed by sweet vanilla and cocoa from the oak on which it as aged.

ARGYLE WINERY (DUNDEE, OR)
A pioneer in the Oregon wine industry, Argyle was founded in 1987 by Rollin Soles to capture the unique terroir of
the Willamette Valley in a sparkling wine. Now more than 30 years later, Argyle produces one of the most diverse
portfolios in Oregon – Pinot Noir, Chardonnay, Riesling and Sparkling wines.

2015 Vintage Brut
Willamette Valley AVA

$19.99
750ml | Save $9 · No Additional Discounts

The 2015 sparkling wine vintage in the Willamette Valley was impeccable, showcasing the enticing depth
and focused precision the region has to offer. The Pinot Noir dominated blend provides impressive redfruited dimension to the white peach, wild honey and toasted brioche. The middle palate is invigorated
with dynamic acid backbone and edgy minerality, bringing balance and concentration to the long finish.

This Week's In-Store Tasting

Friday (12/14)
3 pm - 6 pm
La Familia Cider
Salem, OR

From our Familia to yours . . . Our family settled down in the Willamette Valley in the 1970’s. We spent
our summers working hard in the strawberry fields chasing our American Dream. Those days were
challenging but at least we always had each other. We love Oregon and it will forever be our home but
we are also very proud of our Mexican roots. Our Ciders began with the original recipes of our mother,
Lourdes. She used only quality ingredients, an authentic handmade process and her love of cooking.
We use 100% Northwest Apple Juice . . . no water or artificial flavors added. Our ciders are not shipped
unless every ounce is perfect!

`v

Upcoming Tasting
Friday (1/11) 4 - 6 pm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Block 15 - Corvallis, OR
All tastings are free to our 21+ customers!
Please bring valid ID
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Our Department's Mission

Beer, Cider, & Mead

Wine

We strive to offer a wide selection of the
finest craft ales, lagers, ciders, glutenfree beers, and mead produced locally,
domestically, and all over the world.

Our wine department boasts a diverse
array of delicious, value-focused
offerings, including classic red blends,
complex single varietals, vivacious
bubbles, exotic sakés, sweet dessert &
port wines, and a generous selection
of Organic/No Sulfites Added wines.
You'll find lovely selections from
the world-class wineries in our own
backyard to the most venerated
growing regions around the globe.
Whatever the occasion, we are sure to
have the perfect wine at the right price.

We search for unique items not found
at most stores, always with a focus on
offering a wide range of styles to taste
and enjoy. New items appear weekly,
and with over 250 unique products
available to choose from, you're sure to
score a hard-to-find favorite or a tasty
new brew at LifeSource.

Don't See Your Favorite Beer or Wine on
our Shelves? Let us know!
Many of our selections come from a customer's recommendation. We always
welcome and value our customer's feedback as to how we could make our
selection even better. Please pass your suggestion/request to Liam or any staff
member, or send an to email Liam directly: liam@lifesourcenaturalfoods.com

Special Order/Case Discounts
Can't wait for that special item to make it to our shelves? Need to stock up
on refreshments for a big get-together? You are always welcome to Special
Order cases with us! We will give you a 10% discount off the retail price on a
case of any item we stock or are able to acquire from one of our distribution
partners. If we can get it, we'll order it for you!

Want to receive this weekly newsletter in your inbox?
Sign up! You may do so at the customer information desk or online at:
www.LifeSourceNaturalFoods.com

